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WARNING
]o reduce the risk of fire or electric sllock, do not expose the TV
1o rain or molstl_e

/t_ TOreducethe dskof elecUicshock,do hot use
_ _S _ pl_ w_ anext_onco_

receptacle or Oh,_er aug_ unless the blades can

A_ENTION

RISQO_ _ ePiC ELECTRK_JE

NE PAS OUVnl_

PRECAUCION

RIESGO OE C P_OOt_ ELEGXR_O

CAUTION: TO REDUCE THE RISK OF ELECTRIC SHOCK,

00 NOT REMOVE COVER (OR RACK).

NO USIER-SERVICEAgLE PAIITS INSIOE.

Rt,_R S£_IClNG tO QUAL_mD _.r KIE PERSO_EL

//_ This symbol is intended to alert the user to the
presence of munsinated ='dangerous voltage"
within the product's enclosttre that may be of
sufficient t_mguitude to constit ule a risk of electric
shock to persons

Tiffs symbol is intended to alert the ttser to the
presence of important operating and maintenance
(serwcing) instructions in the literature
accompanying the appliance¸

Note to the CATV Installer
This reminder is provided to call the CATV system mstager's
attention to Article 820-40 of the NEC that provides guidelines for
proper grotmdmg and, in particular, specifies that the cable ground
shall be connected to the grounding system of the building as
close to the point of cable entry, as practical

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS
[21 Operate the TV only on 120 V AC
[_ One blade of the power plug is ',_ dee than the other for safety

pRrposes and _111 fi! into the power outlet only one way If you
are unable to insert the plug fully into the outlet, contact your
dealer

_1 ff any hqmd or sobdobJeCtfalls into the TV unplug it and have
il checked by qualified personnel before op_aung it further

CAUTION

'vVben Rsing [\r games, colllp_tt er_. and Sitgr lar products "_.1th your
TV. keep the brighmess and contrast fimctions at low settings If a
fixed (nola-inov nrg) pattecn is lefl on tile screen for long periods of
lmle at a bi_l brightrless or contrast settthg, the image can be
penrtanentlv ilnprtnted onto tile screen Contnluotlsly watching
the salrle ch;_nel can cmz_ethe unprmt of slatuin Iogos onto the
_\" screell Tbese (ypes ofimprlnls are not covered by you_

warranty becaose they are the restdis of mistise

NOTIFICATION
T_s eqmpmem has been tested and fotmd to comply with the
bruits for a Class B digital device pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC
Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection
against h amfful interference in a residential rest allation. This
equipment generates, uses, and can radiate radio frequency energy
and. if not installed and usedm accordance with the instrtictions,
may cause harmful interference with radio commtmications
However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in
a particular installation If this equipment does cause harmful
interference to radio or television reception, which can be
determined by ttwamg the equipment offmad on. the user is
encomaged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the
following meast_es:

Reorient or relegate the receiving an t_.nnas.
[_1 Inciease the separation between the equipment and receiver
[_ Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuat differ_t from

that to whacb the recewer is connected.
[21 Consult the dealer or axtexperienced ra&o/TV tecbmcian for

help

Protecting the TV
_1 To prevent internal heat braid-up, do uot block the vemdatlon

openings
_l Do not install the TV ui a hot or htmaJdplace, or in a place

snbjecl to excegsave dust or mechaEttcal vlbraDon

Note on Caption Vision
Tdis television receiver provides display of televisinn closed
captinnmg m accordance with § 15.119 of the FCC rules
Use of flus television for other than private viewing of programs
broadcast on _ or VHF or transrmrted by cable compmues for
the use of the general public may reqmre authorization from the
broadcaster-cable company and]or program owller

Owner's Record
The model and serial nmubers are located on the front cover of

flus manual arid at the rear of your T\_

Trademarks and Copyrights
ENERGY STAR x is a regtstered mark

L _ A_e'ae_iNnEeRGYaSTtAI_:Pr_a°r_:;' °_'r_rY°ha_ 11I
model meets the ENERGYSTAR guidelines
for energy efficiency. [

WEGA. FD Tnnitron and Caption Vision are registered
trade_rmrks ol ¸ Sony Corporatlou



IMPORTANT SAFEGUARDS
For yore protecbon, please read these instructions comp]ele[y, arid
keep this manual for future reference Carefully observe and
comply with all warnings, cautiorLs and instructions placed on the
set. or desert bed in the operzhng rest ruetinns or service manual

WARNING

To guard against injury, the following basic safety precautions
should b_ observed in the mstallatinn, use, and servacmg of the set

Use

Power Sources

This set should be operated only flom the
type of power _ource radical ed on the /
seriaFmodel plate¸ If you are nol sure of the
type of electrical power supplied Io your
home, cousult your dealer or local power
eonxpany For those sets designed to
opomt¢ flora baReD' power, refer to the
operating instructions

Grounding or Polarization
Tins set is equipped with a polarized AC power cord plug (a plug
having one blade wader tthan the other), or with a three-ware
grounding type plug la plug having a third pin for grotmdmg)
Refer to the followang mslructlons:

Forthe set with a polarized ACpower cord plug
This plug will fit into the power omlet
only one way This is a safety feature If
you are tmshle to insert the plug fully into
the outlet, try reversing the plug If the
plug still fails to fit. contact your
elecmcian to have a statable outlet installed Do not defeat the safety
purpose of the polarized plug by forcing zt m

Alternate Warning

For the set with a three-wire grounding type ACplug
This plug will only fil thto a grounding-
type power outlet Tlus is a safety featme _D_'_
If you are unable to thsert the plug mto the
outlet contact your electrician to have a
suitable omlet installed Do not defeat the
safety purpose of the grotmdmg plug

Overloading
Do not overload wall

outletS,ptaclesbeyond theirextension cords h_'_ _/_ 7_ "_._-_ L'_
oreo.,'_.ence I _%T:-_L --_ •

capacl _, since this can
result th fire or electric

shock Alwayslum tile
set off when it is not to be/ksed When tile set is left tmatlended

and tmosed for long penods of time. mlplug it firoln the w_ll outlet
aS a precaution against tile possibility of all internal malttlllClthn

that Could create a fire hazard
Do not disconnect the antemla or tile power cord dunng a heavy
ston_ Li#uthng nlay strtke whde you are holding the cable or
cord. cmtsthg serious raft R, Tttml off yottr TV and wait for the
_Aeathet to inlprn\ e

Object and Liquid Entry
_e\er pl_h objects ol arl_ kltld ll]to the set

through the c_lthnel slnls a_lbe_ ola\ tnu¢ll _',_-
tlanger(_us \ohagc pnlnt_ or _horl out par_s that /I
eolth] resuh ul I _iIe or electric ";hock _.e\ cr spd] L_J
]ntLHd [)l _111\ kind nil [he sel

Attachments

Do not use attachments not recommended by
tile mmmfact urer, as they may cause hazards
Do not place any obJeCts, especially heavy
obJeCts, on top of the set The object may fall
from the set. cattsmg injury

Cleaning

Unplug the set flora the wall outlet before
cleamng or polislung it. Do not use liquid
cleaners or aerosol cleaners. Use a cloth lightly
dampened with water for cleaning the exterior
of the set.

If a matting or popping sound from a TV set is , ,
continuous or frequent while the "IV is upelatmg_ ,.., .._
unplug the TV and consult your dealer or service .' ".
techmcian, h is normal for some TV sets to make f--_

occasional snapping or popping soumds, _
particularly when being turned on or of_

Installation
Always use two or more people to lif_ or move the set. The set is
heavy and the bottom surface is flat. ge_ous injury can result
from t/3dng to move the set by yoLu'self alotle, or from tmsteady
handlmg
Install the set on a stable, level surface

Water and Moisture

DO not ttse power-l_ae operated

,eo.e.,.,o,.,o..*e,near a bathtub, washbowl,

kitche_ sink. or lauodry tub, m a _Wet bas_me_i, or Dear a

swmlmmg pool, etc

Accessories

DO not place the set on au ",_t _trustable cart. stand, <_, ir.Q
mpod. bracket, table, or '
shelf The set umy fell.

caustug serious lnJtt_ to _a child or an adult, and
serious diffaage to the set.
Use duly a cart or stand
recommended by the manufacturer for the specific model of TV. Any
mounting of the product shotdd follow the manufacturer's
th_txucllon5, and should use a motmting accessory recotmnended by
the manufactmer An appliance _od cart combination should be
moved vdth care Quick stops, excessive force, add tmeven surfaces
may cause the appli_/ice and cart collflhmatthn [o ovemlnl
Disconnect all cables atul colds troln the set before attempting to
nlove the Set
DO nol allow children or pets to climb up onto¸ or ptLghagainst, the
set The set l=my falh cattsplg senotts th3ury

Ventilation
The slots and opemngs in the cabinet mid in the back or bonom

are provided for necessary ventibalort To ensure reliable

operation of the set, mid to protect it from overbeatthg, these slots

and openings nlust never be blocked or covered

Never cover the slots and openings with _' pl

a cloth or other materials.



Neverblockthe slots and openings by

placing the set on a bed, sofa, rug or
other Shili]ar surface,

Never place the set in a confined space,
such as a bookcase or buiil-in cabinet,
unless proper ventilation is provided.

Do not place the set near or over a
radiator or heat reglster_ or where it is
exposed to direct sunlight.

Power-Cord Protection

Do not allow anything to rest on o€ rofi over the
power cord, and do not place the set where the power
cord is subject to we_ff el ahit_e.

Grounding or Polarization
This set may be equipped v_th a po[artzed
alternating ctwr_at line plug (a plug having one blade '_hder than
other) This plug wdl fit hire the power outlet only one way This
is a safet_ featme. If you are tmable to insert the plug fully into the
outlet, try reversing the plug If the plug still fads to fit. contact
youx electliciala to replace your obsolete outlet. Do not de teal the
safety propose of the polarized plug

Antennas
Outdoor Antenna Grounding
If an otadoor antenna is installed, follow the precautions below.
An outdoor antenna system should not be located in the vichnty of
overhead power lines or other electric light or power circmt s, or
where it cma come in contact wath such power lines or circuits

WHEN INSTALLING AN OUTDOOR ANTENNA SYSTEM,
EXTREME CARE SHOULD BE TAKEN TO KEEP FROM
CONTACTING SUCH POWER LINES OR CIRCLqTS AS
CONTACT WITH THEM IS ALMOST INVARIABLY FATAL

Be sure the antenna system is grotmded so as to provide some
protection against voltage surges and bin h-txp static charges¸
Section 810 of the National Elecmcal Code (NEC) m USA and
Section 54 of the Canathan Elecmcal Code m Canada provides
mformatinn with respect to proper grounding of the mast and
supporting smlcmre, grotmthng of the lead-in v,are to an antenna
discharge taut. size of grotmdmg conductors, location of antenna
discharge uaut, cotmection to _mmdthg electrodes, and
requirements for the gromldmg electrode

Antenna Grounding According to the NEC
Antenna Grounding According to the National Electrical Code.
ANS UNFPA 70

Lightning
For added prolection Ior tins talcvislon receiver dunng a iighmlng
stomL or wben tl is lefl tmatteuded mid un u_sed for long periods nl
tnnc, lUlphL_ it frorl_ the wall outlet and thsaTollnecl the mltenrla
flus will prevent ckmlage IO the receiver due to lightning and
power-line sttrges

Service

Damage Requiring Service
Unplug the set from tbe wall outlet and refer servicing to qualified
service personnel under the following conthtions:

When the power cord or plug is

damaged or frayeth _:_--_...,.

If liqnld has been spilled into
the set or objects have faUen into _. ,,
the producL

If the set has been exposed to rain -'_

or water. _.

If the set has been subject to
excessive shock by be ng _2_
dropped, or the cabinet has _,._ _1_'_
been damaged.

ffthe set does not operate normally

when following the operating instructions. :_i_=:_Adjust only those controls that are specified
in the operating instructions. Improper _'_
adjustment of other controls may result in :
damage and will often require extensive
work by a qualified technician to restore the
set to normal operataon.

When the set exhibits a distinct change in
performance this indicates a need for service.

Servicing
Do not anempt to service the set yourself since

opening the cabinet n_% expose you to ._._:_ , %
dangerous voltage or other bazards Refer all / ,_ ,

servicing to qualified setx, ice personnel ,._ _

Replacement Parts

'_qlen replacement parts are reqtL_red be _ _:, ,; : . ,
sure the selx'lce technician certifies ill _ _1
wddng that be has used repiacelnent parts
specified by the luamlfact urer that bare the
same characteristics as the original parts

Unauthorized stlbstlttttiOllS Ina', result m [ ,,,2_ :: iifire. electric shock or other hazards

Safety Check

Upon ¢olnplellon of all'*' _et_,ice Or repairs to the

set ask tile service lechnician to perform rotuuie

salet_ checks las spectfied by the manufacttner) / , ,'
It> tieleruline that tilt"sel is ill sale operalmg t i

condqlol) alld 10 _,0 cerlll\ '_Vhen the set reaches _/!,
lhe ul_dtff _t_uschd ldc m_proper disposal ¢mdd
result Ul a plCltffL" Itlb t" llnph)sinll -\sl_ a qualified _
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Introduction

Congratulations on your purchase of the Sony FD Trinitron WEGA ®. Before you begin using this

manual, please check the model number located on the rear of your TV or on the front cover of this
manual.

Introducing the FD Trinitron WEGA ®Features

Some of the features you will enjoy include:

FD Trinitron Flat CRT-- Technologically advanced tube delivers a picture with uncompromising

accuracy and outstanding image detail.

O ¥, PB, PRInputs -- A component video input connection for a superior picture quality
(480i only).

Surround -- Simulates theater quality sound for stereo programs.

Parental Control (V-Chip) -- A tool to help parents monitor what their children watch on TV by

establishing rating limits.

LO Picture in Picture (PIP) Allows you to view two programs simultaneously
(KV-27FS200, KV-32FS200, KV-36FS200 only).

Favorite Channels -- Instant access to your favorite channels with the touch of a button.

ZI Info Banner-- A new. convenient feature that displays the name and the remaining time of the

current program viewed, if available.

Universal Remote Control -- Program your remote control to operate your connected cable box,

VCR, digital satellite receiver, or DVD player.

Energy Star ®-- Meets the Energy Star guidelines for energy efficiency.

Front Panel Controls Allows access to the on-screen menus without the use of a remote

control.

2.1 Front AN Inputs -- A quick connection for video games, camcorders or stereo/mono equipment.



Operating Instructions

About this Manual

This manual provides instructions to help you enjoy your new NV. It shows you how to connect to an

antenna or cable, cable box, VCR, DVD, satellite receiver, stereo system, or camcorder. Once you're
connected, follow the instructions and use the remote control to access the on-screen menus.

Batteries for the Remote Control

Insert two AA (R6) batteries (supplied) into the remote control using the following illustration

as a guide.

Front Panel Menu Controls

rVNrDEO-VOLUME.CHANnEL_oO O _"
O, O0 O0

_0 0

The front Audio/Video panel controls allows you to access the menu without the remote control.

Press ,(_u to display the on-screen menu.

J Use the (_) and (_) buttons on the front Audio/Video panel instead of your remote control.

.a Lise the (_ button on the front Audio/Video panel to navigate through the menus, then select an
item. "File front panel controls also allows you to change your channels CH +/-. at[iust thc volume
VOL */-. and change video inputs.

_:_ To navigate the menus with your remote control, see "Using the Menus" on page 23.

2



Introduction

Using the Remote Control

The ?e_o_ €ontroi shown iRM-Y,!_1_iSfor the modelsKV-27FS200,KV-32FS200and KV-36FS200.

:The _mO_ _ _o_ro! _or _he m_!s KV-27_$i001 KV-32FS!O01 KVo36FS1O0 (RM-Y180); do not have

:[ ....

%

[]

hrr_ Ct

®i
®®®2

RM Tlal

Button

[] MUTING

[] SYSTEM OFF

[] TWVCR

[] ANT

i[_ (antenna)

[] [] PICTUREMODE

[]
[] SLEEP

.@

"_ [] JUMP

TV/SAT

[] RESET

_ VOL (volume)

_, CODE SET

Description

Press to turn off the sound Press again or press _ to
÷

restore sound

Press to power offthe eqmpment progranwned into the

remote control, see "Programming the Remote Control"

on page 39

Press to switch between TV and VCR mode If you have

a non*Sony VCR, you will need to program the remote

control to recognize your VCR For details, see

"programming the Remote Control" on page 39

Press to change from VHT/UHI c input to the AUX input.

press again to s'wgch back (KV-27FS200, KV-32FS200

and KV-36FS200 onh

Press repeatedly to step through the available indeo

picture modes Vivid. Standard. Movie and Sports Also

available in the Video menu See "Using the Video

Menu" on page 24 for details

Press repeatedly until the TV displays the time in minutes

(15, 30, 45, 60, or 90) that you want the TV to remain on

before shutting off automatically Cancel by pressing until

Sleep Off appears While Sleep feature Is set, press once to

view remammg ttrtle

Press tojtunp back and forLh between two channels The

TV alternates between the current channel and the last

channel that was selected

Press to sw_tch between the TV and SAT [satellite) inputs

when in SAT ['UNCTION mode

Press for a direct selection of Effect settings (Surround.

Off'), when the remole is in TV FUNCTION mode

See "'Using the Audio Menu" on page 25 for details

Press to remm to faclory setUngs while in an

on screen m_nu

Press 1+ I IIr _-I to adltkq[ the _.olklnle

Use to program your remote control to operate connected

video equtpment See "'Programming the Remote

Control" on page 3 c)

3



Operating Instructions

Button

POWER buttons

1_ FUNCTION buttons

PIP (Picture in
Picture)

VCR (operating)

REC

II

[] TV/VIDEO

[] DISPLAY

[] MTS/SAP

[] ®-® ..d
ENTER

[] GUIDE

MENU

2_ CH (channel)

Description

Press to tttm on and offthe TV and other audio/video

equipment you have programmed into the remote

control For mslructions, see "_Programming the Remole

Control" on page 39

Press to select the equipment (TV. VCR/DVD. SAT/

CABLE) that you want to operate with the remote

control The thdicator (LED) lights up momentanly

wizen pushed to show which device the remote control is

operating

Operates PIP feature. See -Using Picture m Picture
(PIP)" on pag_ 20

Operates your VCR. The VCR must be programmed into

the remote control For instructions, see "Programming

the Remote Control" on page 39

Press® bu,0.andthe_ bu.o.-aboveie_-= the
same time to record any programs with your VCR (the

remote control must be programmed i_ order to use

REC).

Rewind.

Vast- forwardl

Play•

Stop

Pause Press again to resume normal playback

Press to cycle through available video inputs

Press once to display the current time and program status

(such as channel number, channel label (if set), video

input, and video label) Press agath to trtm display off

Press to cycle through the Multi-channel TV Sound

(MRS) options: Stereo, Auto SAP (Second Audio

Programrnmg), and Mono

Press to change chan_els directly The channel changes
after 2 seconds

Press to display the program guide of your satellite
antra

Press the arrow buttons to move the cursor in the

on-screen menus Press the center button to select or

access an optloll

Press to display the on-screen menu Press again to exit

the menu at any time

Press to change chamlels Io scan rzpidl3_ throug.h the

charmels, press and hold down the CH - or CH- button

For infor?nation on'Picturein Picture (PIP)operation buttons,:see page 21.

_-_ If you lose your remote control, see page 44.

4



Connecting Your TV

Read this section belbre setting up your TV for the first time. This section covers basic connections in

addition to any optional equipment you may be connecting.

The'IV rear panels illustratedin this manual are for KV-27FS200, KV-32FS200 and
K'C-27FS100_ KV-32FS100_and1¢_-36E5100;:do not I-kwe_he AUX lnp_ and TO CO_!_R_ o,jtpl_t jacJ;;,_

TV Rear Panel

Jack

%AUX

[_TO CONVERTER

_VH_UHF

S VIDEO

VIDEO IN

AU _

/ /......
15 6i

Description

This input allows you to view local and cable channels if your cable

provider does not leature local channels. You can switch between local

and cable channels easily by pressing ANT on the remote control.
Devices connected to the AUX input cannot be viewed in PIP.

This is a VHF/UHF out jack that lets you set up your TV to switch
between scrambled channels (through a cable box) and normal cable

channels (CATV). Use this jack instead of a splitter to get better

picture quality when you need to switch between scrambled and
unscrambled cable channels.

This input connects to your VHF/UItF antenna or cable.

This input connects to the S VIDEO OUT jack on your VCR or other

video equipment that has S VII)EO. S VIDEO provides better picture

quality than the VI-IF/UHF jacks or the video input jack. S VIDEO
does not provide sound: you still must connect the audio cables.



Connecting Your TV

Jack

[] AUDIO L(MONO), R/
VIDEO

[] Y, Pc, PR/L(MONO), R

[] AUDIO OUT
(VAR/FIX)
L(MONO), R

Description

This input connects 1o the AUDIO/VIDF_O output jacks on your VCR
or other video equipment. A third video input jack (VIDEO 2) is

located on tile ti-ont panel of the TV. These AUDIO/VIDEO input

jacks provide better picture quality than the VHF/UHF jack.

This input connects to the component video Y, P,, Pk, and AUDIO

L(MONO), R jacks on your DVD player or digital set-top box (480i

only).

Connects to the AUDIO L(MONO), R input jacks on your audio

equipment. You can listen to your TV's audio through your stereo

system.

6



Operating Instructions

Basic Connections

TV with Indoor or Outdoor Antenna, or CATV Cable

Depending on the cable available in your home, choose one of the connections below:

A VHF only 75-ohm (Rear of TV)
or coaxial cable VHF/UHF

VHFIUHF
or

Cable

B VHF only
or

UHF only
or

VHFIURF

300-ohm twin (Rear of TV)
lead cable VHF/UHF

Converter (EAC-25)
(not supplied)

C VHF
and
UHF

75-ohm
coaxial cable

(Rear of TV)

FZS
_ _ EAC-66 U/V mixer

-_ I (not supplied)
300-ohm twin
lead cable

*_ If you are connecting to an indoor or outdoor antenna, you may need to adjust the orientation of the
antenna for best reception.

7



Connecting Your TV

Cable Box Connections
Some cable TV systems use scrambled or encoded signals that require a cable box to view all channels.

If you subscribe to that kind of cable service, use this connection. Scrambled signals coming in to the

TV through the cable box cannot be viewed in PIP. If some of your channels are scrambled, consider

using the Cable Box and Cable connection.

Cable Box and TV

Cable Box

, I 1 Rear of TV

VIDEO IN

e ®t®J
j_ I_ _-s

1 Connect the coaxial cable from your cable service to the IN jack on your cable box.

2 Connect a coaxial cable (not supplied) from the OUT jack on your cable box to the VHF/UHFjack

on your TV.

Ifyou Wilibe controllingallchannel
Chan_el Fix feature to set Your TV to chann_[_ z__ _g_ 27).



Operating Instructions

Cable Box and Cable

Use this connection if you subscribe to a cable system that scrambles some channels (pay' channels) but

not all of them. This setup allows you to use the remote control to:

change channels through your cable box when you arc receiving a scrambled signal

change channels through your TV

This connection also allows you to use the PiP feature when you are viewing unscrambled channels

coming directly into your TV from your cable. Scrambled signals coming through the cable box cannot

be viewed in PIR For more information on the PIP feature, see page 20.

Cable Box

_ coaxial Cable

7S-ohmcoaxial Cable

CATV Cable (unscrambled channels)

Rear of TV

VIOEO IN

I;___

C_EFm- R _ VC_:O ,

_ ::_,_i'c'_i

1 Connect the coaxial cable from your cable service to the VHF/UIIF jack on your TV.

2 Using a coaxial cable (not supplied), connect the IN jack on your cable box to the TO

CONVERTER jack on your TV.

3 Using a coaxial cable (not supplied), connect the OUT jack on your cable box to the AUX jack on

your TV.

P_S_ ihe ANT buttOn On the remote:¢ontro to sw tch between the cable box andd rect cab e nputs

....... _our S0ny remote c0ntml canbe programmed to operate your cable box (see page 40).

Tousethe_ab_eboxtochangeyourchaonels,set_ourWto_ha_nel_or4.UsetheCh_onelFi_
feature to ensure that you don't accidentally switch channels using your TV (see page 27).

9



Conne_ing Your TV

Connecting Additional Equipment

Connecting a TV and VCR

2

VCR

cable/antenna

_°

Rear of TV

,_- Q,°
A_IDIO

"-_ __,@-"

_Video (yellow)
I _ Audio L (white)
--Audio R (red)

Optional connection

1 Connect the coaxial cable from your TV antenna or cable service to the IN jack on your VCR.

2 Connect a coaxial cable (not supplied) from the OUT jack on your VCR to the VHF/UHF jack on
the TV.

Optional connection

If your VCR is equipped with video outputs, you can get better picture quality by connecting audio/video

cables (not supplied) from AUDIO/VIDEO OUT on your VCR to AUDIO/VIDEO 1N on your TV.
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Operating instructions

Connecting a TV, VCR, and Cable Box

Use this connection if you subscribe to a cable system that scrambles some channels (pay channels), but

not all of them. This setup allows you to use the remote control to:

change channels through your cable box or VCR when you are receiving a scrambled signal

..I change channels through your TV

This connection also allows you to use the PIP feature when you are viewing unscrambled channels
coming directly into your TV from your cable. Scrambled signals coming through the cable box cannot

be viewed in PIE For more information on the PIP feature, see page 20.
Rear of TV

_u

VCR
2b

_3 _ s_o ,,_.,_oc_]
IN

_ Audio L (white)

Audio R (red)

1 Splitter .
_._41-_ _.- _ Optional connection

Cable 2a Cable Box

1 Connect the single input jack of the splitter to your incoming cable connection.

2 Using a coaxial cable (not supplied), connect the two output jacks of the splitter to:

a) the IN jack on your cable box, and

b) the VHF/UHFjack on the TV.

3 Using a coaxial cable (not supplied), connect the OUT jack on your cable box to the 1N jack on

your VCR.

"_ ff you will be controlling al! channel selections through your cable box, you Should consider using the
Channel Fix feature to set your TV to channel 3 or 4 (see page 27).

YOUcan rise the _-. button to switch between the VHF/UHF and VIDEO inputs.

11



Connecting Your TV

Optional connection

if your VCR is equipped with video outputs, you can get better picture quality by connecting audio/video

cables (not supplied) from AUDIO/VIDEO OUT on your VCR to AIJDIO/VIDEO IN on your TV.

For better picture quality, use S VIDEO instead Of the yellow video cable. SVIDEO doe s not

soundyou coon theaudiocables.

Connecting a TV and Satellite Receiver

1

2

3

From
cable/
antenna

Satellite Receiver

ISM]_S_I_LI_E IN

_ _JDlO R AUDIO L VIOEO

Satellite --_ _ (_-(- I •
L_NE I_T

antenna I _E° _ig "_ "_
cable = = =

L
Rear of TV

-- -- VIDE o IN

_ _DIEo y

Video (yellow)
Audio L (white)
Audio R (red)

Connect the cable from your satellite antenna to SATELLITE IN on your satellite receiver.

Connect the coaxial cable from your cable service or antenna to tbe VHF/UI-[F jack on your TV.

Using audio/video cables (not supplied), connect AUDIO and VIDEO OUT on your satellite

receiver to AUDIO/VIDEO IN on your TV.

-_ You can use_fi_ _::)oEo button to switch between the VHF/UHF and V DEO nputs '!:
: H:

F0rbetter pi_ure quality, UseSvIDEo instead of the yellow video cable, S VIDEO doeS not provide
Sound; you still must connect the audio cables.
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Operating Instructions

Connecting a TV, Satellite Receiver, and VCR

Rear of TV
4 From

1 cable/ I[--

1_ _ _ antennalt i

_V_ 2,11_

Satell te Rece ver _ Video (yellow)
-- Audio L (white)

Audio R (red)

1 Connect the coaxial cable from your satellite antenna to SATELLITE IN on the satellite receiver.

2 Connect the coaxial cable from your cable service or antenna to the IN jack on your VCR.

3 Using a coaxial cable (not supplied), connect the OUT jack on your VCR to the VHF/UHF jack on

your TV.

4 Using audio/video cables (not supplied), connect AUDIO/VIDEO OUT on your satellite receiver to

AUDIO/VIDEO IN on your VCR.

5 Using audio/video cables (not supplied), connect AUDIO/VIDEO OUT on your VCR to

AUDIO/VIDEO IN on your "IV.

J_ To View{ro0?tb_ _te!!i;te receiver 0_ VcR se!_ the v!de_input to WNch YoUrsatellite receiver or
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Connecting Your TV

Connecting a DVD Player

Using audio/video cables (not supplied), connect AUDIO/VIDEO OUT on your DVD player to
AUI)IO/VIDEO IN on your TV.

Rear of TV

Rear of DVD Player

_ Video (yellow)_-- Audio L (white)
Audio R (red)

Optional connection

If your DVD player is equipped with component video outputs (Y, PB, P*), you can improve the picture
quality by using component video cables (480i only).

Rear of TV

Rear of DVD Player

_ _ _ _- V (green)
ll _l _- PB(blue)

y _ PR(red)

2 L 1L

I I I _ k Audio L(white)

_ Audio R (red)

1 i/stag component video cables (not supplied), connect the Y, Pu. PROUT on 3our DVD player to Y.

P.. P_ IN on your TV.

2 Connect _,UDIO OUT on your DVD player to AUDIO IN on your TV.

._:_ The Y, PB,PRoutputs on your DVD player are sometimes labeled Y, ¢B, and C. or Y, B-Y, and R-Y. If so,
connect the cables to like colors.
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Operating Instructions

Connecting a Camcorder

Using audio/video cables (not supplied), connect AUDIO/VIDEO OUT oil your camcorder to

AUDIO/VIDEO 1N on your TV.

Front A/V Panel

_0 0 ....

°0 0 + .Q@_
- " T _--;f-- =Audio R (red)

Audio,(wbito 
A/V output _- Video (yellow)

Connecting an Audio System

Using audio cables (not supplied), connect AUDIO OUT on your TV to one of the unused line inputs

(e,g. TV, AUX, TAPE2) on your stereo.

Rear of TV

AUDIO-R (red)__

Line

Set your stereo to the selected line input. See "Using the Audio Menu" on page 25 for additional
audio setup instructions.
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Using Basic Functions
Setting Up the TV Automatically

After you have finished connecting your TV, you can perform Auto Program to set up your channels.

When Auto Programming, the TV will automatically search for available channels and program
receivable channels.

mw__R

1 Press ,@, to turn on the TV. The Initial Setup screen appears.

CH CH

2 Press (_) on the remote control or on the TV front panel to perform Auto Program, or press (_)
to exit.

To perform Auto Program again

1 Press MENUCD"

2 Press _ to highlight Channel Setup Menu.

3 Press _" to highlight Cable. Press CE3 to select.

4 Press '_ or `5 to select On or OFF according to how you connected your TV. Press CE3.

5 Press ,5 to highlight Auto Program. Press CE3 to search for channels.

6 After performing Auto Program. press _u to exit.

To reset the TV to factory settings

1 Turn the TV on.
RESET2 Hold dov, n c::3 on the remote control.

3 Press and release tile POWER button on the TV front panel. (Tile TV will turn itself off,

then hack on.)

4 Release _:_'.
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Operating Instructions

Quick Start to the Menus

"[qae following settings are available in ,,our on-screen menus. For more details on how to use the
menus, see "Using the Menus "_on page 23.

Menu Allows you to

nt_Jt,l,- --_ "_= "--_:a[-: : : -_1 1._a' • Into

..... _'_T_7 o,IQI_"!_l_1_ I_1_1

Make adjustments to your picture settings.

Change your audio settings.

it_j[,l,j -- II,r 11[ m= ,-- ..,Nr::-2 _-- q :,ml is: Customize your channel settings.

Set rating limits on your TV based on program

r_ting or content.
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Using Basic Functions

Menu Allows you to

Set the clock on your TV and program scheduled

viewing using Timer 1 and Timer 2.

Select closed captioning options, label video

inputs, adjust tilt correction, enhance your

picture resolution for your DVD (16:9

Enhanced), select menu language, or run a demo
of the menus.

_icture

Set the menus to display a simplified menu of
most cnnlnlonl._-used menu settings.
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Operating Instructions

Using Picture in Picture (PIP)
The Picture-in-Picture (PIP) feature allows you to view two programs simultaneously, one in the full
size "'main" picture and one in a small "'window" picture.

The PP features Only for the models • ........KV-27Fs200_ KM-32Fs200 and KV-36FS200; i_: i ;:_'i_¢_;';

Displaying Picture in Picture
Indicates which
picture is currently
recewmg

number of
Main the main picture

of the window
picture

picture

To use PIP

1 Press the TV button in the FUNCTION bar to control PIP with the yellow-labeled buttons. Tune

your TV to a channel, which you know is currently airing programming.
PiP

2 Press the (_ button to display the window picture.

3 Use the PIP (yellow) CH +/- buttons to change the channel in the PIP window picture.

To check your PIP

1 Press the TV button in the FUNCTION bar to control PIP with the yellow-labeled buttons. Tune

your TV to a channel, which xou know is currently airing programming.
mr, _WAP

2 Press the _ to turn PIP on. Press (_, the channel fi'om the main window should now appear in
the window picture.

:3 Select the same channel in the main picture (use the CH +/- buttons on the bottom of your remote

control). You should now have the same program playing in both windows.

4 Use the PIP (yellow) CH +/- buttons to change the channel in the PIP window picture.
I_/NJDEO

5 Press the (_) PIP (yellow) button to sv¢itch the PIP window to other video inputs for other
equipment that is connected to an'.' t_f the VIDEO IN jacks of your TV. You should see a different

picture in your PIP window for each piece of connected video equipment. Make sure the connected

equipment is turned on and working ".,,hen you perform this test.

6 If the PIP feature does not work properly with the TV or the connected video equipment, refer to

the troubleshooting section beginning on page 42.

_fyou're having problemswith PIP,refer to "Setups that affect your ability to use PIP" (page 22) or
seeTroubleshooting section (page 42) for possible solutions.
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Using Basic Functions

PIP Functions buttons

Yellow labeled

PIP button
Description

F_p

_/NIDEO

AUDIO

®

TV/VCR

CH

©
P_smcN

®
FREEZE

SWAP

Press to turn the PIP feature on and off. Press repeatedly to change the

window size (1/9, 1/16, Off).

Press to cycle through the available Video equipment you have connected to

the TV (in the PIP window picture).

Press to alternate sound between the main picture and the PIP window

picture. The sound symbol _ appears for three seconds, indicating whether

you are hearing the sound from the main or PIP window picture.

Press to change the channel in the PIP window picture. To change the
channel in the main window, use the main CH +/- buttons at the bottom of the
remote control.

Press to move the location Ofthe _dow picture to any of the four comers of
the screen.

Press to freeze the window picture. Press again to restore the picture, The

main window continues to play as usual.

Press to switch the main picture with the PlY'window picture. Press again to
switch back.

To change channels/programs in the PiP window

:_ Use the yellow PIP CH +/- button to scroll through "IV channels.

Use the yellow ]W/VIDEO button to cycle through your other video equipment connected to the
TV. such as your VCR. DVD player, or satellite receiver.
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Operating Instructions

Setups that affect your ability to use PIP

The PIPfeature iSon_ for the models KV-27FS200 KV-32FS200 and KV-36FS200
i

Q

Any video equipment you have connected to the AUX input cannot be viewed in the PIP window.

If you are viewing all channels through a cable box, the PIP feature will not work. The cable box
only unscrambles one signal at a time, so the window picture will be the same as the main pictur'e.

You can use PIP to see pictures from different sources on your TV. For example, you can have a
regular (CATV) channel and the output from a VCR, DVD player or satellite receiver on screen at the
same time using PIP. To do this:

1 Connect the CATV cable to the VHF/UHF input on the back of the TV.

2 Connect the peripheral (VCR, DVD player or satellite receiver) to any of the VIDEO IN inputs
on the back of the TV.

3 Tune to one image in the main picture.

4 Tune to a second image in the PIP window.

You can then SWAP the images on the "IV screen.
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Using the Menus

This section shov, s the options available lk)r setting up and adjusting the TV.

How to access menus

1
2
3
4
5
6

Press _u to display the on-screen menu.

Use the _ or _ buttons to highlight the desired menu icon. Press CID to select it.

Use the _7 or _' buttons to scroll up and down through the features.

Follow the instructions on the screen.

See the specific menu page for instructions on moving through the menu.

Press _u to exit the menu.
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Operating Instructions

Using the Video Menu

To access the Video menu, refer to the following steps:

To Display

MENU

To Select

%
Press '3" to highlight an option then press G£3.

Mode

Cnstomized

picture viewing

Use the _ or '5 buttons to select from one of the following options, then press
CD to select it.

Vivid: Select for enhanced picture contrast and sharpness.

Standard: Select for a standard picture.
Movie: Select for a fmely detailed picture.

Sports: Select for a bright picture.

Picture

Controls

Color Temp.
White tint

adjustment

VM

V_,locity
Modulation

Picture:
Brightness:
Color:

Hue:

Sharpness:

Press <_ to decrease the contrast. Press _ to increase contrast.

Press _ to darken the picture. Press _> to brighten the picture.
Press <_ to decrease color saturation. Press © to increase color
saturation.

Press <= to increase the red tones. Press © to increase the green
tones.

Press <_ to soften the picture. Press €, to sharpen the picture.

Use the °3"or '9' buttons to select from one of the following options, then press
C3D to select it.

Cool: Gives white colors a blue tint.
Neutral: Gives white colors a neutral tint.
Warm: Gives _hite colors a red tint.

Sharpens picture definition to give objects a sharp, clean edge. Use thc
{) or ,7' buttons to select l?om one of the following options: High, Low, Off,

then press CSD.
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Using the Menus

Using the Audio Menu

To access the Audio menu, refer to the following steps:

To Display To Highlight _ To Select

MENU

I_ ,11,_,_ -'L x-,. m

Press _' to highlight an option then press C:iS,-

Vj_b 'Bnn= _ ,if ......... ,, _m|';

Treble

Bass

Balance

Effect

MTS

Multi-Channel
TV Sound

PreSs

Mono).

Speaker
Custom

.velection of
attdio outpttt
SOIII'C_ _

Press <_ to decrease the higher pitched sound. Press :> to increase the _gher

pitched sound.

Press <_ to decrease the lower pitched sound. Press _ to increase the lower pitched

sound.

Press <_ to emphasize the left speaker. Press €, to emphasize the right speaker.

Use the _" or '_' buttons to select from one of the following options, then press
cE3 to select it.

Surround: Simulates theater quality sound for stereo programs.
Off: Normal stereo or mono reception.

Use the O or ,2, buttons to select from one of the following options, then press
CE3 to select it.

Stereo: Select when viewing a broadcast in stereo.
Auto SAP: Select to have the TV automatically switch to a Second Audio

Program (SAP) when a signal is received.

Mono: Select to reduce noise in areas of poor reception.

buttono_ tl_&remotecon_01fo_ai_cta&_ tothe MTS _ttings(StereoAuto SAP,

/)
Use the 0 or '_ buttons to select from one of the following options, then press
C2D to select it.

On: Select to listen to the sound from the TV speakers with or x_,ithout a

separate stereo system.
Off: Select to turn off the TV speakers and listen to the TV's sound onl 3

through external audio system speakers.
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Operating Instructions

Audio Out

Use to control

the TVIs" volume
throtLe;h a stereo

Use the 9 or ,3"buttons to select liom one of the following options, then press
CE) to select it.

Variable: Adjust the volume through your TV.

Fixed: Adjust the volume through a connected stereo.

Audio
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Using the Menus

Using the Channel Setup Menu

To access the Channel Setup menu, refer to the following steps:

TO Display To Highlight !P-)I To Select

MENU

Press _' to highlight an option then press CE).

Favorite 1 Use the O or '_"buttons to select the position (1-8) where you want to set a

Channels favorite channel, then press _3.

Quick access 2 Use the _" or _" buttons to fred the channel you want to add to your favorite
to favorite channels.

channels 3 Press _ to select the channel. The TV will automatically change to the
selected channel.

4 Press <_ to return to the Channel Setup menu or press _u to exit.

Cable Use tlae _ or '5 buttons to select from one of the following options, then press CE)
to select it.

On: Select if you are receiving cable channels with a CATV cable.
Off: Select if you are using a TV antenna.

Channel Fix Use the O or '2, buttons to select from one of the following options, then press CE3
to select it.

Off:

2-6:

AUX 2-6:

Video 1:

Channel Fix is not set.

Select ;',/hen you want to control all channel selection tt_rough a cable

box or VCR. Select the appropriate channel (usually 3 or 4) and use
the cable box's or VCR's remote control for channel selection.

t Jse this setting instead of the 2-6 if you want to change channels
using a cable box. VCR or satellite receiver and you've connected it

to the AUX input (KV-27FS200, KV-32FS200. KV-36FS200 onl3).

Select from available video inputs when you have connected video

equipment (e.g. satellite receiver) and you want your TV fixed to it.
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Operating Instructions

Auto Program

Channel
Skip/Add

Perform Auto Program whenever setting up your IV.

Auto Program will search for available channels and program receivable channels.

Use this feature after you run Auto Program to skip unwanted channels or add
new ones.

1 Use the G' or '_"buttons to select the position of the desired channel, then

press CE).

2 Use the '_ or _' buttons to select Skip or Add. then press CE2,.

3 Press <= to return to the Channel Setup menu or press _ to exit.

Channel 1 Press CEg, then use the O or _" buttons until you reach the desired channel
Label

Label up to 40
channels with
their call letters

number.

2 Press CE2,to activate the channel.

3 Press '_' to highlight "Label", then press CE3. Use the _ or '3"buttons to

display the first call letter or number of the caption. Press CE3 to select.

Repeat this process until you finish selecting all the call letters.

4 When finished, press CE3 to activate.
MENU

5 Press <_ to return to the Channel Setup menu or press _ to exit.
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Using the Parent _ Menu

To access the Parent menu, reler to the following steps:

Using the Menus

To Display To Highlight ___J

MENU

To Select

The Parental Control feature is designed to help parents monitor what their children watch on television.

To use the Parent Menu

In Parent menu, you will be asked to set a 4-digit password for any further access into Parent menu.

1 Use the (_-(_) buttons to enter a 4-digit password.

2 Confirm your password by entering it again.

Once your password is set correctly, the Parent menu appears.
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Operating Instructions

Parental Control

Setting the Rating
You can change the Rating b) selecting one of the Parental Lock options.

Parental LOde: Off

1 Press 6 to highlight Parental Lock, press C!D.

If you are not familiar with Parental Guideline rating system, use one of the following preset categories
to simplify the rating selection: Child, Youth, Young Adult.

2 Use the O or '_ to select the desired rating and press GD.

Rating

Child

Youth

Young Adult
Custom

Off

TV will allow a maximum rating of

TV-¥, TV-G, G (U.S.), G, C (Canada)

TV-PG, PG (U.S.), 8 ans+ (Canada)

TV-14, PG-13 (U.S.), 14+ (Canada)

Select to set more restrictive ratings (see next section)

No rating limit

Changing your Password

1 Use tile o or 'G buttons to select Change Password and press C3D.

2 Follow steps 1 and 2 for "Using the Parent Menu" on page 29.

Select a Country

Select U.S.A. to use US ratings (see pages 32-33) or select Canada to use Canadian ratings (sec

page 34). if you select a CountD' (U.S.A. or Canada) that is not where you live. the rating you select will
not be acti,, ated.

1 Press _ to highlight Countr3. press C2D.

2 Use the _" or (} to select the desired count D and press CED.
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Using the Menus

Information for Parents

To view a program that exceeds the TV rating

21 Press E_R then use the _)-(_) buttons to enter your password.

Entedng your password to view a blocked programwill ternporarily turn Lock to Off. To reactivate your
Locksettings turn the T¢ off then back on; the _ will return to the settings that you have Selected.:

Using the Custom Menu

Follow the instructions on the screen to make your custom settings. Select the country desired for your

TV's rating limit. See page 32 for U.S. models and page 34 for Canadian models for more information.
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Operating Instructions

United States: Selecting Custom Rating Options

For the United States, the Custom Rating Menu includes the following options: Movie Rating. TV

Rating and Unrated. (For Canada, see page 34.)

Movie Rating
This system defines the rating levels of movies shown in theaters and on prime cable charmels.

Rating

G

PG

PG-13

R

NC-17

X

Defined as

General audience

Parental Guidance suggested

Parents strongly cautioned

Restricted

No one 17 and under admitted

Adult audience only
|_iTF ,_-=_rlt _ .it.:

TV Rating

The TV rating is divided into two groups: age-based and content-based.

Age m I Content

Age Defined as Content Defined as

-rv-Y All children FV Fantasy Violence

"rv-Y7 Directed to older children D Suggestive dialogue

TV-G General audience L Strong language

TV-PG Parental Guidance suggested S Sexual situations

TV-14 Parents strongl,, cautioned V Violence

"T'V-MA Mature Audience only

The content ratingswill increasedepending on the levelof the age-based rating. Forexample, a
programwith a TV-PGV (Violence) rating may contain moderate violence, while a TV-14 V
(Violence) rating may contain intense violence.
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Using the Menus

Unrated

You have the option of blocking TV programs or movies that are not rated.

Allow Allows all unrated programs

Block Blocks all unrated programs

i,,,_ it _ _ ,i-.ll ..... ,I., ,..
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Operating Instructions

Canada: Selecting Custom Rating Options

For Canada, the Custom Rating Menu includes the following options: English Rating, I_rench Rating
and U.S.A. Rating.

English Rating

These ratings are for Canadian programs that are broadcast in English.

Rating Defined as

C Children

C8+ Children 8 years and older

G General programming
PG Parental Guidance

14+ Viewers i4 and Older

18+ Adult programming

French Rating
These ratings are for Canadian programs that are broadcast in French.

Rating Defined as

G General

8 ans+ Not recommended for younger
children

13 ans+ Not recommended for children

under age 13

16 ans+ Not recommended for ages
under 16

18 ans+ This program is restricted to
adults

U.S.A. Rating

For programs l?om the United States, please see "'TV Rating-on page 32.
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Using the Menus

Using the Timer Menu

To access the Timer menu, refer to the following steps:

m

To Display To Highlight _ To Select

MENU

%-E -%
Current Time Set your TV to the current day and time. Press CE) to open Current Time menu:

1 Use the _ or _" buttons to enter the correct day and time, then press CE3.

2 Press _u to exit the menu.

Timer 1 and

Timer 2

Scheduled

Use the timers to program your TV to turn on and off by day, time. duration and
channel. The timers duration is maximum of 6 hours. When the channel is fixed,

it is not necessary to set the channel.

1 Use the '_ or _' buttons to select Timer 1 or Timer 2. then press CE3.

2 Use the '_ or _ buttons to enter the desired day, start time. duration, and

charmel, then press CD. The timer status should be On when the Timer

has been set, and the timer light on the front panel of the TV should be
turned on.

3 Press _o to exit the menu.

When:_oUp_rfo_Aut_ _g_ _i_ei _ andTim_ _ _e_i_ _ii _i_d. ALsointheevent
any lossof power, Current_im_ _imer _ and Timer2 Settingswi!l_ _ieared_
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Operating Instructions

Using the Setup Menu
To access the Setup menu. refer to the following steps:

To Display To Highlight

MENU

T3 *

To Select

Press ,e, to highlight an option then press CD.

Caption
Vision
Closed-
Captioning

Allows you to select from three closed caption modes (for programs that are
broadcast with closed captioning).

Use the O or '_" buttons to select from one of the following options, then press ¢E:)
to select it.

Off: Caption Vision is not activated.
GC1, 2, 3, 4: Displays printed dialogue and sound effects of a program.
Text1, 2, 3, 4: Displays network/station information.
Info: Displays the name of the current program and its remaining time.

if available.

Video Label

Label
connected

equipment

Allows you to identify the audio/video components connected to the TV: VCR,

DVD, etc. When you press TV/VIDEO to switch inputs, the Video Label will
display on-screen.

1 Press 'i) or _' buttons to access the input you want to label and press CE3.
2 Press _ or '_' buttons to choose a label and press CE).

3 Press _ to return to Setup menu or press _u to exit.

Tilt
Correction

Use the _ or '_ buttons to correct any tilt of the picture from -5 to +5. then press

CX3 to activate.

Language

16:9
Enhanced

Displa3 all menus in the language of your choice.

Use the _" or _" buttons to select from one of the lbllowing options: English.

t spafiol (Spanish) and Franqais (French). Then press (:X3.

Pro'rides enhanced picture resolution lbr wide-screen sources such as I)VD (only
a',ailable when the TV is in Video mode).

Demo Press CE3 to run a demonstration of the on-screen menus.

•_ You can press any key to exit Demo mode.
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Using the Menus

Using the Basic Menu

To access the Basic menu, refer to the following steps:

To Display TO Highlight J' To Select

MENU

Press _' to highlight an option then press Ci_.

Picture

Picture contrast

Caption
Vision

Closed-

Captioning

Effect

Advanced
Menu

Press <_ to decrease picture contrast.

Use the c> to increase picture contrast.

In the Basic menu, Caption Vision options are Offand the last captioning option

selected (CC1-4, Textl-4, or Info).

Use the _ or _ buttons to select one of the following options, then press CE2, to
select it.

Surround: Simulates theater quality sound for stereo programs.

Off: Normal stereo or mono reception.

Press CE) to return to the advanced menus,

_:a If you use the _ button to dose the Basicmenu, only the Basicmenu appears when y0u press

_u again. To access the other menus, press_ tO highlight Advanced M_U_ then press _
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Other Information

Programming the Remote Control

You can use the supplied remote control to operate Sony or non-Sony video equipment.

CODE1 Press c:_ .

2 Press _c:_ or _ra,a_c:_ (FUNCTION).

3 Use the (_)-_) buttons to key in the code number from the following chart.
ENteR4 Press O.

VCR codes

Sony 301,302, 303 JCPenney

Admiral (M.Ward) 327 JVC

Aiwa 3381344 Kenwood

Audio Dynamic 314,337 LXI (Sears)

Brok sonic 3 i 9.317 Magnavox

Canon 309, 308 Marantz

Citizen 332 Marta

Craig 302,332 Memorex

Cnten on 315 Mtnoha

Curtis Mathis 304,338,309 iVhtsubishiFMGA

Daewoo 341.312.309 Multitech

DBX 314,336. 337 NEC

Dimensia 304 Olympic

Emerson 319, 320. 316, 317.318, 341 Optimus

Fisher 330. 335 Panasonic

Punai 338 Pentax

General Electric 329. 304,309 Philco

Go Video 322,339. 340 Philips

Goldstar 332 Pmneer

Hilachi 306,304. 305,338 Quasar

Instani Replay 309, 308 RCA/PROSCAN

Realistic 309,330, 328,335. 324,338 Symphonic

Samsung 322.313, 321 Tashiro

S_msm 314 Tatting

Sanyo 330. 335 qeac

309.305, 304,330,314.336,

337

314,336,337,345,346,347

314,336,332, 337

332,305.330,335,338

308,309,310

314,336,337

332

309.335

305,304

323,324,325.326

325.338.321

314,336.337

309,308

327

308.309.306,307

305.304

308,309

308,309.310

3O8

308.309 306

304,30_ 308 309,311.312,

M3,310.329

338

332

314,336337

314336 338. 337
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VCR codes

Scot1

Sha_

Shintom

Signature 2000
(M Ward)

SV2000

Sylvama

Cable box codes

Sony

Hamlm/Regal

Jerrold/G I

Oak

Parlasonlc

Pioneer

Scientific Atlanta

Tocom

Zenith

312,313.321,335,323,324,

325.326

327.328

315

338,327

338

308.309,338,310

230

222,223,224,2251226

201.202,203,20d,205,206,

207,208,218

227,228,229

2191220,221

2i4,215

209,210,211

2161217

212,213

Laser Disc Player codes
Son), 701

Panasonic 704,710

Pioneer 702

DBS codes

DIRECTV 809

Echostar/Dish Network 810

Technics

Toshiba

Wards

Yamaha

309.308

312,311

327.328,335,331,332

314.330,336.337

Zenith 331

Satellite receiver codes
Sony 801

General Electric 802

Hitachi 805

Hughes 804

Panasomc 803

RCA/PROSCAN 802.808

Toshiba 806.807

DVD Player codes
Sony 751

JVC 756

MJtsubishi 761

Onkyo 762

Oritron 759

Panasonic 753

Philipg 757

Magnavox

Pioneer 752

RCA 755

Samsun_/Hitachi 758

Toshiba 7>4

Zenith 760

If more than one code number is listed, try entering them one by one until you come to the correct

code for your equipment.

Whene{/er you remo'ce the batteries, the code numbers may revert to the factory setting
and must be reset.
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In some rare cases, you may not be able to operate your equipment with the supplied
remote control, in this case, use the equipment's supplied remote control.

Operating a VCR
Press To

vcR_vn Power oll the VCR

(__(_) Select channels directl','

Cha gecharmers
Play video tape

• Stop

or I_- Search forward or backward

n Pause

• and _- Record

Change between VCR and TV inputs
0

Operating a DVD
Press To
vcm_o Power on the DVD

CZD

(_)_(_ Select chapters directly

(_ _) Search chapters forward or backward

_- Play DVD

• Stop

It Pause

_.. _. <:a _> Move the CLESOr in the menu

MENU Dtspla'rr the DVD menu
CZD

Operating a Laser Disc
Press To
vc_ax[J Power on the laser disc

CED

(_) _) Search chapters loJ_'ard or backward

i,- Plax disc

• Stop

mm Pause
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Troubleshooting
If you are having a problem with your TV, try the suggestions below. If the problem persists, contact

your nearest Sony Dealer.

Problem

Reset the TV to

factory settings

No picture, no
sound

Possible Solutions

Q Turn on the TV. While holding down the RESET button on the remote

control, press POWER button on the TV front panel. (The TV wilI turn
itself off. then back on again.) Release the RESET button.

O Make sure the power cord is plugged in.

D If a red light is flashing on the front of your TV for more than a few

minutes, disconnect and reconnect the power cord to restore the TV. If

the problem continues, call your local service center.
r_ Check the TVNIDEO setting: when watching TV, set to "IV: when

watching video equipment, set to VIDEO 1, 2, 3 or 4 (page 4).

O Make sure the batteries have been inserted correctly into the remote

control (page 2).

Try another channel to rule out station trouble.

Adjust the Picture setting in the Video menu (page 24).

Adjust the Brightness setting in the Video menu (page 24).
Check the antenna and/or cable connections (page 7).

Press _)'_ so that Muting disappears from the screen (page 3).
Check your Audio settings. Your TV may be set to Auto SAP in the MTS

feature (page 25).

Make sure the Speaker option is set to On in the Audio Menu (page 25).

Press _ to adjust your TV's volume, it's prnbabl3, very lo;v.

Adjust the Color setting in the Video menu (page 24).

Check the Cable setting in the Channel Setup menu (page 27).
Check the antenna and/or cabIe connections (page 7).

Make sure the channel selected is currently broadcasting.

Adjust the antenna.
Move the TV away from other electronic equipment. Some electronic

equipment creates electrical noise, which can interfere with TV

reception.

Check 5'our outdoor antenna or call your cable service.

o

Poor or no picture,
good sound D

[3

Good picture, no
sound

[3
[3

NO color [3

Only snow appears
on the screen [3

[3

Dotted lines or [3
stripes [3

Double images or 7-1
ghosts

Cannot receive J

higher number

channels (UHF)

when using an
antenna

Make sure Cable is set to Offin the Channel Setup menu (page 27).

Perform Auto Program to add channels that are not prescntl 5 in the

memor2: (page 17).
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Problem

Cable stations
don't seem to work

Remote control
does not operate

Cannot change
channels with the
remote control Q

Cannot access -_

other menus when

using the Basic
menu

The remote control D

doesn't work in PIP

mode

There is no window Q

picture or it is just
static

t get the same
program in the
window picture as 0
in the main picture

I cannot get L_
anything but TV

The TV needs to be Q
cleaned

Possible Solutions

.J Make sure Cable is set to On in the Channel Setup menu (page 27).

LI Perform Auto Program to add channels that are not presently in the

memory (page 17).

Press TV (FUNCTION) when operating your TV.
LI Check the orientation of the batteries.

Batteries could be weak. Replace them (page 2).

O Move the TV three to four feet away from fluorescent lights.

Make sure you have not inadvertently switched your TV from the

channel 3 or 4 setting if you are using another device to change channels.

ffyou are using another device to control channels, he sure that you have
pressed the FUNCTION button for that device. For example, if you are

using your VCR to control channels, be sure to press the VCR/DVD

FUNCTION buttons (page 4).

If you use the _:_ button to close the Basic menu, only the Basic menu

appears when you press _:_u again. To access the other menus, select the

Advanced Menu option (page 37).

Press the TV FUNCTION button. You may have inadvertently pressed

the VCR/DVD FUNCTION button, which changes the PIP buttons to

VCR mode (page 20).

Be sure your PIP window picture is set to a video source/channel that has

a program airing.

You may be tuned to a video input with nothing connected to it. Try

cycling through your video inputs using the yellow PIP TV/VIDEO

button with the red dot (page 21).

Both may be set to the same channel. Try changing channels in either the

main picture or the window picture (page 20).

Your TV may be set up to select all your channels through a cable box.
The cable box will only unscramble one signal at a time, so you cannot

use the PiP feature. If possible, run a direct cable to the VHF/UHF jack

on your TV. This will only work if your cable system provides an

unscrambled signal (page 9).

Be sure that you did not set the video label in the Sctup menu (page 36)
to skip your video inputs, lfa video input has been set to "Skip", it will

be skipped x,,hen pressing the TV/Video buttons fi_r eitller the main or

PIP pictures.

Cle;m the TV '_vitha soft dry cloth. Never use strong solvents such as
thinner or benzine, which might damage the finish of the cabinet.
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Problem

Lost password for
Parental Control

You lost your
remote control

There is a black
box on the screen

TV doesn't turn on
after disconnecting
the TV and timer
LED flashes

Possible Solutions

O In the password screen, enter the lbllowing master password: 4357. After
using the master password, you must create a new password. The master

password cannot be used to unlock currently blocked channels.

LI You can use the front panel controls to access your menus, change

channels, adjust the volume or change video inputs (page 2). Contact

your nearest Sony Dealer to order a replacement, please call our Sony
Direct Accessory and Part Center at 1-800-488-7669 (U.S. residents

only).

You have selected a text option in the Setup menu (page 36) and no text
is available. To turn off this feature, select Off in the Caption Vision
option, lfyou were trying to select closed captioning, select CC1-4
instead of Text 1-4.

_3 Press the POWER button on your remote control or in the TV front
panel, one more time.

If.. offer reading these (lperating Instructions, ) ou have addttiotla/ questtons related to the use of your Sort) televtsion, please call

our ('ustotnet lt!fornKttiort Services ('enter at 1-800-222 SONY (7669) ({L S restdems onl_O or (416) 499-SONY (7669)

(Canadittn resident_ only9
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Specifications
For all models (except as noted)

Televisionsystem

Channel coverage

Antenna

Picture tube

Power requirements

Supplied Accessories

Optional Accessories

American TV standar&%WSC

VHF 2-13/UIIF 14-69!CATV 1-125

75-ohm external antenna terminal for VHF/UHF

FD Trmitron _ tube

120V, 60 Hz

Size AA (R6) batteries (2)

Remote Control RM- y 180 (1) (KV-27FS 100, KV-32FS 100, KV-36F S 100)

Remote Control RM-Y181 (1) (KV-27FS200, KV-32FS200, KV-36FS200)

Connecting cables VMC-810S/820S, VMC-720M,

YC-YC- 15V/30V. RK 74A

EAC-66U/V mixer

TV Stand: SU-27FSI for KV-27FSlO0 and KV-27FS200
SU-32FS 1 for KV-32FS 100 and KV-32FS200

SU-36FSI for KV-36FSlO0 and KV-36FS200

KV-27FS100, KV-27FS200
Screen size

Inputs/outputs

Speaker output

Power Consumption

Dtmensions(W_l,q3)

Mass

KV-32FS100, KV-32FS200

Screen size

Inputs/outputs

Speaker output

PO_,_er Q'onsumptlon

Dimensions {W q-l/D)

Mass

Visible screen size: 679 mm (27 inches) measured diagonally

Actual screen size: 7366 mm (29 inches) measured diagonally

Inputs ] video, 1 audio (front) Outputs

2 video, 2 audio (rear)

I S VIDEO

1 RF (KV-27FSlO0)

2 RF (KV-27FS200)

I Y. PtkPF:. I audio

10Wx2

180 W m use 1 W in stand by (KV-27FS 100)

185 W m use 1 w in stand by (KV-27FS200)

768 x 589 x 497 nun (30t/_ x 231/a x 19'_ inches)

495 kg (I091bs 2 oz )

1 AUDIO OkgI

Visible screen size 803 mm (32 inches) measured diagonally

Actual screen size 863 6 mm (34 inches) measured diagonally

Inputs I video. 1 audio (front) Outputs

2 video. 2 audio (rear)

1 S VIDEO

1 RF (KV-32FSIO0)

2 RF IKV-32FS200)

I Y. PI_.PR. [ audio

10Wx2

190 W in use I W m stand by (KV-32FSIO01

19q W m use I W m stand by (KV 32FS200}

898 x 696 x 576 mm t35_ x 273{ x 22s4_inches}

75 kg(1651bs 6oz )

I AUDIO OUT
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KV-36FS100, KV36FS200
Scr L_'n size Vtstble screen size 911 mm 136 inches) measured diagonally

Actual screen size 965 2 mm (38 inches) measured diagonally

Inputs/outputs Inputs 1 video, I audm (front) Outputs

2 video. 2 audio (rear)
I S VIDEO

1 RF (KV-36FS100)

2 RF (KV-36FS200)

I Y, PBpR, 1 audio

Speaker output 10 W x 2

Power Consumption 190 W m use l W in stand by (KV-36FSI00)

195 W in use l W in stand by (KV-36FS200)

Dimensions (W/H/D) 985 x 774 x 633 mm (383/4 x 301_ x 25 inches)

Mass 984 kg (216 lbs. 8 07.)

Destgn and spectfications are subject to change without notice.

1 AUDIO OU'I
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Index

A

B

16:9 Enhanced 36

Audio Out 26

Auto Program 17, 28

Auto SAP 25

Balance 25

Bass 25

Batteries

Inserting in remote 2

Brightness 24

Cable 27

Caption Vision 36
Channel Fix 27

Channel Label 28

Channel Skip/Add 28

Color 24

Color Temperature 24

Connections

Cable and antenna 7
Cable Box and CabLe 9

Connecting a Camcorder 15

Connecting a DVD Player 14

Connecting an Audio System 15

TV and Cable Box 8

TV and Satellite Receiver 12

TV and VCR 10

TV, Satellite Receiver and VCR 13

TV. VCR and Cable Box ll

Current Time 35

Demo 36

DISPLAY 4

Fflect

Off25

Surround 25

Favorite Channels 27

D

E

F

H
Iluc 24

I.

Language 36

M
Menus

Audio 25

Basic 37

Charmel Setup 27

Parent 29

Setup 36

Timer 35
Video 24

Mode

Movie 24

Sports 24
Standard 24

Vivid 24

MTS

Auto SAP 25

Mono 25

Stereo 25

P
Parental Control 30

Picture 24, 37

Picture in Picture (PIP) 20

R

Ratings

English Rating 34

French Rating 34

Movie Rating 32

TV Rating 32

U.S.A. Rating 34

Urtrated 33

Remote Control

Baneries 2

Progrannning 39

Using 3, 4

s
getting the Rating 30

Sharpness 24
SLEEP 3

Speaker 25

Specificatinn_ 45
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T

Tilt Correction 36
Timer 1 and limer 2 35
Treble 25
Troubleshooting 42
TV Features I
TV Front Pmlel2
TV Rear Panel 5

V

V-Chip (see Parental Control)
Video Label 36
VM 24
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